Slice & Advice:
Building Student Success Through Residence Hall Outreach
CSE LLCs

• Frontier Hall
  – Taylor House
  – Women in Science & Engineering (WISE) House
  – STEM Diversity House

• Yudof Hall
  – CSE Transfer House
  – CSE Second Year Experience
Early Outreach
Slice & Advice – Year One
CSE STUDENTS!
Join the CSE Academic Advisors, Study Abroad Advisor, and Career Counselor for

Slice & Advice
Wednesday 3/23
5:00-6:00 pm
Frontier Hall Main Lounge

Enjoy FREE MESA PIZZA while you learn about completing a study abroad experience as a part of your CSE program!
Impact

As someone with mental illnesses, making appointments and sticking to them can be pretty overwhelming sometimes. The Slice and Advice program made advisors easily accessible and much more approachable because all I had to do was go a couple floors down and y'all were ready to help.

-CSE Student, Yudof Hall Resident
Impact

Slice and Advice is a great opportunity for students to connect with their academic advisors where they live. I see this having an impact on the community during casual conversations between students and their Community Advisors (CAs). Those students who are in CSE have academically related questions that don't warrant an entire academic advising appointment. While CAs often refer students to email their advisor, CAs also mention the upcoming Slice and Advice events as a more approachable alternative. I've noticed that during meetings with students from CSE, they will bring up a positive interaction with an advisor at these events.

-Sean Smallwood
Frontier Hall Residence Director
Challenges & Advantages

• Staff Commitment
• Scheduling
• It’s not just about the pizza…
• Taylor Foundation Gift
In one-two words, identify a population, issue, or concern that you would like to address on the University of Minnesota campus.
Large Group Discussion

- What did your group connect about?
Questions

Come on, ask questions. This is so awkward.